June 2016 Newsletter

Your Spiritual Home:
Making the World a Better Place
June Issue of Science of Mind Magazine
Now on our Book Table
(and Barnes & Noble)
Watch this Preview from Publisher, Rev. David Goldberg

Rev. Karen Wolfson
June Sunday Messages

Surprise Abundance & Abundant Surprises

6/5/16
Your Prosperity
Music: Rev. Jay Poindexter
6/12/16
Your Health
Music: Mindy Simmons
Community Prayer & Meditation after the Service
6/19/16
Your Relationships (Father's Day)
Music: Beloved Heartsong
6/26/16
Your Soul
Music: Bob Teesdale

The Surprise Abundance Experience

Who doesn't desire abundance in life? We all want not only our finances, but also our
health and relationships to flourish. And behind all of that, even though we may not
articulate it in so many words, we deeply want our soul to flourish.
The fulfillment of these desires is Life's intention for everyone!
To paraphrase the Bible: "It is the Father's good pleasure to give you the Kingdom; I am
come that you might have life abundantly; the gift is already given."

Wait a minute! What was that last one? The gift is already given? Have you ever
wondered, "Well then, if that's true, where's mine?" Ahhhh - that is what we will be
exploring this month. The principles are the same for any area of your life where you are
experiencing a sense of lack, struggle, limitation and anything but abundance.
The intention of The Surprise Abundance Experience is to bring this to your every day life
as a practice in tangible form. The Sunday message on 6/5/16* will highlight the tools you
can use, for manifesting, recognizing and receiving "surprise (financial) abundance." You
will discover that these tools can be used to create an "Abundance Experience" in any
area of your life.
*Note: You can check out the podcast later in the week at www.cslsarasota.com.

How Surprise Abundance Program Works
Simply decide. Try it - it works!
Fill-out the commitment form CLICK HERE for Commitment Form then
either put in offering basket on Sunday, mail, or e-mail to
cslsarasota@gmail.com
Say the Affirmative Prayer for Abundance ALOUD every morning and
every evening. CLICK HERE for Affirmative Prayer
See yourself living abundantly and prosperously in all areas of your life.
"Surprise Abundance" refers to any money you receive, over and above
your current, expected income.
Be in the flow of prosperity by sharing 10% of your "Surprise Abundance"
with CSL-Sarasota.
Be sure to designate "Surprise Abundance" on your check.
Celebrate with the other 90% of your "Surprise Abundance" in whatever
way enriches your life.

If you are currently enrolled in the Prosperity Plus II class, you will
continue your tithing in the class.

Do You Have a Surprise Abundance Story?
If so, we would love to hear about it. Here are some examples of how Surprise

Abundance shows up:

A check in the mail you didn't expect
An unanticipated refund - or even an inheritance
A rebate offer you sent in ages ago and then forgot about it
A twenty dollar bill you found on the sidewalk
An unanticipated stock dividend

We are excited about hearing of your experiencing the blessing of unexpected
financial abundance.
Please send your testimonials to cslsarasota@gmail.com with "Surprise
Abundance Testimonial" in the subject line. Let us know if we have your
permission to share your story. Here we go!
Abundance and Love,
Rev. Karen

Karen Drucker tells the Truth with her song:
"God is My Source"
And it is Your Truth too!

Community Garage Sale
Fri. 6/24th & Sat. 6/25th
9:00 - 1:00
1700 North Drive

Prosperity Principles:
1. The Universe abhors a vacuum, so
let's make room for our desires by
decluttering!
2. Giving shows you trust in Universal
Supply. Bring your donations.
CSLS is the benefactor of the
proceeds!
3. Donate - Volunteer - Shop: Give of your time, talent, and treasure!
Contact Judy Alexander to arrange drop off of your items 941-376-2663 or
Email her by CLICKING HERE!

Quick Links:
Visit our Website
Listen to Podcasts from past Sunday Messages!
Visit Science of Mind Magazine On-Line
Centers For Spiritual Living

